


Eeva knitted skirt Novita Nalle
Yarn
Novita Nalle
Difficulty
Medium
Designer name
Sari Nordlund
Size
XS(S)M(L)XL(XXL)
Dimensions when completed
waist circumference 68(76)84(92)100(108) cm / 
26 ¾ (30)33(36¼)39¼(42½) in
hem circumference 88(96)104(112)120(128) cm / 
34¾(37¾)41(44)47¼(50½) in
l e n g t h  7 4 ( 7 6 ) 7 8 ( 7 8 ) 8 0 ( 8 2 )  c m  /
29¼(30)30¾(30¾)31½(32¼) in

Novita Nalle
(061) Linen 300(350)400(450)500(550) g
Other supplies
Needles
Novita 3 mm (UK 11 / US 2½) and 3½ mm (UK 9½
/ US 4) or sizes needed to obtain gauge

Other supplies
2 cm wide elastic band

Density
Stitch patterns
- Ribbing: *k1, p1*, repeat *–*. On the wrong side
rows, knit the knit sts and purl the purl sts.
- Stockinette stitch: knit the right side rows and
purl the wrong side rows.
- Textured pattern: follow the chart and instruc-
tions.

Gauge
22 sts and 30 rows in textured pattern with larger
needles = 10 cm / 4 in

Using the smaller needles cast on 191(209)227(245)263(281) sts and work stockinette st
for 4 cm. Knit 1 WS row, then work stockinette st for another 4 cm.

Switch to the larger needles and begin the textured pattern on row 1 of the chart: work
the 4 sts at right, repeat the 6 st pattern 31(34)37(40)43(46) times, work 1 st at left.
Work rows 2–8 of the chart, then keep repeating rows 1–8.

When the piece measures 74(76)78(78)80(82) cm, work 2 cm in stockinette st. On the
first row evenly decrease 41(42)42(43)43(44) sts = 150(167)185(202)220(237) sts.

Knit 1 WS row. Work stockinette st for another 2 cm, then bind off loosely.

Finishing
Pin to measurements wrong side up, mist and allow to dry.

Fold the hem and sew the cast-on edge to the WS. Sew the edges of the fold.

Sew the middle back seam, leaving a 25 cm slit at the hem.

Fold the top once and sew the edge to the WS. Leave a small opening for the elastic
band.






